Experimental effort during the report period was directed toward completion of the new test section., magnet, and heater. In the theoretical portion of the program. Ohm's law was derived for nonisothermai plasma with thermal diffusion. This derivction is presented herein.
II. EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS
The magnet was operated with the test section in place. Thp highest magnetic field obtainable in the steady-state condition for extended time periods was 20, 000 gauss. A calibration curve was established showing magnet current versus magnetic field. The estimated error was less than 5%.
Vacuum checking of the completed system was accomplished. A vacuum of ion microns can be maintained with a mechanical pump when pumping the entire system. The system is completed and the first helium checkout runs are scheduled for die near future.
III. THEORETICAL INVESTIGATIONS OHM'S LAW FOR NONISOTHERMAL PLASMA WITH THERMAL DIFFUSION
In a plasma, two types of thermal diffusion forcns can be dislinguished * -those conditioned hv coiiduotinn hea + currents and those conditioned h\ barodjffusion heat currents (radintioti heat 2 currents are disregarded). Thermal diffusion forces are of importance for these processes which are based on momentum transfer between plasma components. In this contribution, the transport of electrical current in nomsothermnl plasmas is treated lor un arbitrary degree of ionization. It is shown, among other things, that the thermal barodiffusion effect (TBDE) changes quantitatively the electrical conductivity parallel nnd transverse to the magnetic field and the Hall coefficient. Concerning the kinetic theory of the TBDE, it is dc-moi jtrated that inclusion of the effect, of intercomponent momentum transfer on the relaxation of the individual heat currents in the components is indispensable.
The following considerations apply strictly only to infrasonic barodiffusion velocities: where r^ and fll are given in Equation (3). The expressions A ai A e . and A, stanu for terms ^In Equation (7). quantitatively unimportant factors, f ss » 1 * U -A SB ) (2 lnA ss ) ^ I arising from the Coulomb interactions, are omitted for reasons of simplicity.
ic»on.
r.Mi associated with higher approximations not considered hert" Physically, the appearance of the cross term: .; - ( 3 1 fluxes. Equation (4).
cross term: vi g . (s j r) follows from the interrelation of conductive and barodiffusion heat
In contrast to the relations established in Equation (7), it was assumed in Reference 7 that only -1 4 _ j collisions between like particles are relevant for me considered relaxation (♦'" "=-•"" ).
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Tiüs approximation, however, is insufficient as is proved later.
Assuming the Debye-radius, D, to be small compared to the dimension of the pTusma system, to which the results shall apply, space charge effects can be neglected throughout, n e = n., and an ionization degree defined by K = %((n e + n a ) = n^lin^ + n a ) . Equation (1). taken for s = e and s -i, yields two independent equations. From these, one readily obtains alter elimination of v e and vj by means of the relations:
and
which follow immediately from the definition for the plasma velocity, 'v -y*n a in vv./52n e m", and of (v e -v a ) by means of 0 --(T e -T^ -|? e -v a ) + ("^ -T a ) (10) two equations for the conduction current density, j , and ion slip current density, "^defined by: j = »V e e (v e -v^ and I = "j e i tVj -¥_)
These equations are: where the "parallel conductivity" is given by see also Equations (21) and (22)1 :
H (Q e -R e ) (K e i LT e ) + 7 (Q i -Rj) (Ki ■* IL)
Becaase Q s -R -Q a <B = 0) and K * U -(K? + M?)/K (B = 0).
Consequently, «"jj is independent of the magnetic field, under conditions where f ^ 1, it is o" > a , as 0 < Q (B^ö) -I -(a Q + b + c_) < I. Note, however, that for strong nonisothermy, T >>T sr ^s» r ^ e) and appreciable ionization, f § 1. In the same way. one finds for the current transport transverse to the B field lines:
where the transverse conductivity is given by see also Equations (21) and (22) (27) The complexity of the exprnssions for o" and ß is caused pritnatil% bv the yterms discu.ssed previously. Suppressing the latter results in;
Suppressing in these relaUotiB the TBDE-y ö -»l. K^-*l, S -«* {T ^ ^ t i ) -leads tf-he expreaaions of the eiementafy tlieory:
Comparison indicates that^' > u^" and ß , >ß > ' for small magnetic fields with ll e ^ 1. while for large magnetic fields withflL ^ij^J.* ^""j." a nq /S* ='^' i (reductinn of the transverse TRDE by strong magnetic fields).
From the selected collisional interactions, the elastic sphere model is much less favorable fa»" the TBDE (e.g. , it can be shown that for predomint«ing electron neutral interaction, the TBDE affects the conductivity by less than 7. Tfo) than the Coulomb interactions. For a more quantitative illustration, the electrical conduction law, Equation ( where the parallel conductivity 13 indcpentient of the mngnetic field and given by;
Under consideration of Equations (7) and (17) 
